HSIS S2 Governance
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- Meet monthly
- Approve recommendations from HSIS S2 impacting broader University
- Consider issues with broader University impact identified through HSIS S2 project
- Assist in resolving high impact risks as required

- Meet monthly
- Accountable for approving and endorsing recommendations from reference and working groups
- Assist in resolving risks as required
- Remove road-blocks
- Approval of design as ‘customer’

- Meet fortnightly
- Responsible for providing recommendations to HSIS S2 Exec
- Accountable for signing off on layouts
- Establishes user groups as and when required

- Shared Facilities Operating Model Group (SFOMG)
  Natalia Hubczenko
- Research Reference Group
  Tony Cambareri
- Museum Reference Group
  David Haynes
- HSIS S2 Working Group
  Virginia Deegan

- SFOMG User Group/s (as required)
- Research User Group/s (as required)
- Museum User Group/s (as required)
- Design and Construction Team
  Greg Badger

- Meet fortnightly (or as required)
- Responsible for getting sign off on layouts and data sheets